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CUSTOMSVALUATION

Addendum

1. At its meeting in MIay 1975, the Sub-Greou-,) "Customas Matters" agreed "that
participants should transmit to the GATT secretariat in writing by 15 September 1975
speciiFic sugcestions, accompanied by notes cx-laining the objectives o.f these
suggestions, for the elormonts that thc.y wished 'to have. included in any now set of
international rules on customs valuation to be adopted. in the context of the Multi-
latleral Trade Nlegotiations" (.lTI/NiT1V4. paragraph 6 ad l.TT./ IR/llrs).

2. This agreement was confirmed at the October 1975 Meeting of the Sub-Group, The
Sub-Group also agreod that the written submissions contained in NITU/1TIV1,/120 and
adden;da would, in-ter alia-, constitute, the basis for the discussion at its next meeting.

3. it its mleetin-, in Mlarch 1976 the Sub-Group iinvitecd delegations, tc submit any
additional coi-iriints those wished to h,;a.ve included in a working paper to be prepared by
the secretariat, containing -a checklist of issues raised and of possible elements that
nay be included in any now set of' international rules or principles on custoras valua-
tion' to be adopted in tho corhtoxt-of the Multilateral Trado Negotiations (MA/NT41/13
paragr L phl 8).

4. L co.rm-ication from Indin has been received and is reproduced hereunder.

Valuation system

India believes that CTIP draft notes (PZiTz`/NT!4/W/7) provide a useful basis
for uvoluti:,n of stan2;rUa princi-ples f'or valuato.:n. In evolvingr any such
system it is necossany-m to ensure th-t thu duf'initin of vr.-uO or the manner of
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assessment of duties and procedures followed do not act to the disadvantage of
developing countries and take into account the special economic features of their
economies, then development need and priorities, the structural problems of
industries and other relevant factors which result in a differential system so
far as goods produced for domestic market and those produced for exports are
concerned.

In addition to the principles eniuciated in the document the valuation
system should also avoid uncertainties and should be fair and equitable.

Generally India would favour valuation of goods to be based on the prices at
which such or like goods are ordinarily sold or offered for sale for delivery at
the time and place of importation or exportation as the case may be in the course
of international trade where the seller and the buyer have no interest in the
business of each other. In the normal course the domestic prices in developing
countries should not be used as a yard-stick for valuation purposes as it not
only introduces an element of' uncertainty but as mentioned above fails to take
into account the special features of the economies of developing countries.

There can be cases where prices as mentioned abovetz:e not ascertainable and
the customs authorities may have to fall back upon alternative methods of deter-
mining the price, for example, in cases where there may be links between the
buyer and seller and prices are transfer prices. Valuation in such cases Might
have to be determined according to the following principles in order in which they
are mentioned:

(a) The value of the imported goods may be based on the value at which such goods
or comparable goods produced or manufactured by the person who has produced
or manufactured the goods to be assessed are ordinarily sold or offered for
sale to other buyers in the importing country under competitive conditions;

(b) if the value cannot be determined under (a) above, it may be based on the
export price at which such goods/comparable goods produced or manufactured by
the person who has produced or manufactured the goods to be assessed are
ordinarily sold or offered for sale under competitiv-r conditions to buyers in
countries other than the importing country;

(c) If the value cannot be determined under (a) or (b), it may be based on the
value at which comparable goods produced or manufactured by other persons in
the country in which the goods to be assessed have been produced ox manu-
factured are ordinarily sold or offered for sale to other buyers in that
country under competitive conditions.
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In the Indian valuation system the valuation based on currentt domestic
value" is onJy a res.tiduax7y proI'ioion which i involced only when other mothodo are
not available or appropriate.

It may also bs pointed ot ,^r '.Aile ,takrig nc;e of the price of the rminie
or similar goods in the co',uit:^y cP origin, dua a'2.ot.ra-Lce is also required to be
given to tte unottint of irntern.1 tax levried in th > country of origin f-rom whLci.Ch the
goods on being expO-x'td are exempted or releviad by neans of refwid, eltoe ThLus
atienrpt is made to find out the approx-mate CA.f.n vaJdxLu c7cn. though it is do-n
by dieducing bat:o~rd fromi tihe domo-,,tAic iriarket price. Indlia is thi-h:iE'ore c).f the
Tiow that in order to pro'v1ade an e4em'. t of r;essAl-on in the systo-m. the
provision for resort to ths conzept of prices of gooft in the domestic market of
th:n exporting cw.iLtj-r may he a ccpbI.-e in the mor.ner sst o'it in paragraph 3 on
the clear ur xrstandinUg that it sliould not be a principle of general application.


